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California
colleges
get graded
California Faculty Association
raises concerns about accessibility
By Nami Yasue

California is losing its ability to
provide affordable educational .,pportunitiec.
The California Faculty Associatiiin
recently addressed the fact that California State Universities lost the ability to provide athirdable and accessible
higher education, based on a report
released by The National Center hit
Public Policy and Higher Education.
The National Center for Publi.:
Policy and Higher Education released

I

2004. 1 he National
, I lighter Education"
,
Hie National Center
I
I’
And Higher
i ,,,.11,1.,fit organization, which
rn,111.,te, 1,111’11.: pliicies that improve
opportunities in higher education.
The .44.111113MM researched two
And tour year
-ind privat,
si.hools and Analyzed state
the nation. ’Flit- report ,and es
Sic ,Ateg,.rle,
preparamm,
pAtion, Mot:dahlias:. completion and
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Faculty members
Vietnamese groups keep culture alive receive awards
Catherine Burmeister / Daily Staff

A student at Van Lang Vietnamese Language and Culture Education Center raises her hand to be called on by helping teacher Nam Nguyen Sunday morning

By Leah Nakasaki
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Taw Le. the director of the program, said one it the goals of the
program is to "keep kids busy so that
they stay ii it if tr.,tible."

I.e said the program started 21
MU’S ago and has been going strong
ever since. lie has been volunteering in the organization for 18 years,
he said.
I.e said he thinks the program is
important because many Vietnamese -American teenagers don’t care
about where they came from. He
said they usually start caring about it
after they graduate from college.
The Van Lang program attempts
to get these individuals to start caring about their culture earlier by p6,vidin* them with an environment
that facilitates learning about Vietnamese history and culture. he said.
Currently, the Van Lang program
has more than Hal volunteers. ’These

volunteers conic from a multitude of
Hien Do. a professor of social
professional backg6.unds including science at San Jose State University
students, professors and engineers. said the Van Lang program is defiLe said.
nitely an organization that serves
The program Mu, on a semester as a role model to the Vietnamese
system. whi.. it is Approximately five community.
seineter. Lie stumonths.
"I think the program is an exdents are enrolled in the program. ample of a role model to those who
I.e said. Classes Are held at Gunder- know about it. to the students who
son High School, located in South participate in it, to the parents who
San Jose evens Sunday from 9 a.m. send the children and to the larger
to rlinln.
community because of the tremenThe course curriculum focuses on dous amount of dedication and perVietnamese culture, history and lan - severance that they demonstrate,"
Do said.
guaE, I.e said.
The cost of the program is ISO
Another San Jose -based organiper semester. This covers the cost of zation that focuses on the Vietnam’
renting the building and textbooks
see ORGANIZATIONS. page 4
for the children. Le said.

King Library gets human rights films
By Anna Molin
asik .Sr,o/ II iii,i
haliicators and human rights adgr,llIpS will soon have the
chance to borrow alll ui I I 11(1111.111
rights documentaries .iirrently showing at the Dr. ’S Lorin Luther King Jr.
Joint Libras
Each film Is SillWit..nce on a big
screen III iu,iii 225 it MIMI 255/257.
diet whi. li it is made available tia
borrowing hi chu, in, nil organizations in the following. year. aid Ken
Beck, /11r11111.0..1 i .4111lI.11 olle,
tions unit At Mr King I al at s.
"(The films) ate Very poignant
documentaries about violations of
human rights in this :mums’ and in
Beck said.
According to a press release from
the King I.Ihr.IFV. the film series
was acquired through .1 giant tiom
The flu:min Rights Vide,. Project,
a nationwide progtain otganized
National Video Resources and the
American Liberty
The prOgr.I111 .IIMS ri, edii, ate the
public about the meaning ot human
rights in AfIleflia and in the world.
according to The Human Rights
Video Project’s Web site.
These t CUM!) hlills Ipen VOW
eves fin the rest id the %squid and
make you aware lit issues filar Ofh
er pe, pie aren’t .1W.Ile It. said .10:111
selllo,r 1114.1,1.111 III the SAD

Mammala

.11,Se Public Library division of the
King Library.
Bowlby said the screenings present educators and local human rights
organizations with an opiaimuu
ty to preview the videos and decide
whether to use them for their own
programs.
"It is a great opportunity to take
these films .ind make them Available to organizations so that people
can recognize and have a chance to
discuss human rights issues," Bowl by said.
In addition, the showings provide
chance for students and IlleIllhen of
the publis to see the films before they
become reserved. Bowlby said.
The terms of the grant specity
that, in the first year after the initial
screenings, the films are made available tOr planned programs offered by
human rights groups and educational
institutions.
For example, an instructor could
reserve a film for classroom the Of
A human rights group could borrow
a video or DVD for their individual screenings and open thrums. Students and the general public, however, would not be allowed to check
out any of the films until the end of
October 2005.
"The focus is to encourage cooperation between libraries and outside
organizations," Bowlhy said.
Despite these advantages, the
turnout has been list with only about

live to seven fw pie
’Ii. ’snug.
lies k said.
"It Ma% be that people shalt know
about it," Besk said, adding that
mow if the films contain violent or
sexual content and .ire unsuitable for
children.
"It is fir high schools and ,,,Ileges," Beck said.
Beek, who has seen tom iit the
seven 11, Iiillelit.itles SO NE s,iu,i lutist
people are silent as they leave after
viewing one of the films.
"Thev are rniived by what they
have seen." lie said. adding that the
non "mosts it tw,, I )1:1).
II video tapes.
1).ivid Estrella, who watched
"Justice .ind the (;etietals" oti Mon
Jar, said the tilin series interested
him because ot its unique locus ,in
in rights.
-It is something that I don’t see
much about in the IleWS," he said "It
MIMI, like there Was a 1111111.111 rights
revolution an the tills, but I ,i,mt heat
mit, h about it
"
whll has seell follr films
in total, said the videos help to re
mind peu plc that violations of ha
man rights still of, ut
Estrella said siillie of the Sirius’
subjects relate to is intemporati is
sues. For example, the legal pr., es.,
mg of torture cases uluss asset! in "his
flit and time ietleralS" relates to the
prison abuse ss amid at Abu Ghtaib
in Iraq, he said.

Chalk,. Karp, a hall Jose State
lniversity graduate who also attended the screening of "Justice and the
Generals." said the issue of human
rights violations is still ripe both in
the United States and in the world.
"Basic human rights Are violated
every day in sonic part of the world."
he said. "And we all need to take A
look at those issues."
The video project kicked off on
Sept. 11 when San Jose District
I council member Cindy Chavez
joined about 15 others, the highest
turnout to date, to watch "Face to
Face." That film compares the experiences of Japanese -Americans following the bombing of Pearl Harbor
to the reactions of Middle Eastern
Americans hillowing the 911 terrorist attacks. Bowlby said.
She said the documentaries contain valuable materials that could be
integrated into the curriculum of A
range of subjects.
The College lit’ Business as well as
the departments of humanities, social
sciences, history, sociology and poht ical ss tense might find the films useful ha their courses. Beck and Bowl
by said.
Beck said those individuals or
groups who meet the criteria of the
grant will be able to borrow a video
or DVD for up to 48 hours.
"Plenty of them are only an hour
see Fli.MS. page 4

Sagatun-Edwards, Ochoa,
English-Lueck get accolades
By Ling-Mei Wong

Araby on behalf of the justice studies department two weeks ago at
the society’s conference in San
With an award from the Fill. A Francisco.
Sagatun-Edwards fOund out
12,500 grant and a spot on A rati
scum board of trustees, San Jost- About the scholarship through Patricia McNeill, direcState University protor of development for
fessors are bringing in
university
advanceaccolades.
ment.
Three faculty memThis year was the
bers at San Jose State
first time the justice
University were recogrlidtes
department
nized for their efforts
.41’/died for the scholin different disciplines.
arship.
The justice studscholarship
The
ies department, repre1 money will be used in
sented by its chair, In several
different
ways.
get Sagatun-Edwards, SACsATUN-EDWARDS
"(There are) sevreceived the J. Ederal scholarships in
gar Hoover Memorial
Scholarship. The award was gis:en OUT department," said Sagatun-Edwards. This one, we’re
by the Society of Foribr trying to make it a little
mer Special Agents of
broader, possibly use it
the Federal Bureau of
to pay research assisInvestigation.
tants or teaching asJan English-Lueck,
sistants."
chair of anthropology,
Sortie of the former
was the recipient of one
FBI agents were graduof eight grants awarded
ates of the justice studby the Overseas Chiies department, and
nese Youth Forum,
Sagatun-Edwards said
Marla Ochoa, a lecshe would like to create
turer in social sciences,
HOA
a new student scholarwas named a member
ship with it.
of the Oakland Muse"Many of our stuum olCalifornia Foundation Board
dents aspire to become FBI agents,
of Trustees.
so
I think that the
money will probably
Justice studies
be
a
scholarship for a
Isoespeed" by etrurd
person wanting to go
to the FBI." she said.
With more students,
She said that the
majors and awards, Sajustice studies departgatun-Edwards said she
ment has grown in the
is proud of the justice
12 years she has been
studies department.
at SW!.
it’s the honor more
"We have 600 mathan the money," she
jors and we’ve had (a)
said. "I mean, the monbig
increase in stuey will be yen, helpful.
ENGLISH-LUECK
dents this semester,
of" course, but I think
way above our target,"
it’s a great honor for
she said
our department to be chosen."
Along with more students, mote
Sagatun-Edwards accepted the
3. Edger Hoover Memonal Scholsee ACCOLADES. page 4
Daily Ste-Write?
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OPINION
Is it beneficialfor large corporations
to run hospitals?

Corporations have the resources to
effectively run hospitals

Corporations only care about the
bottom line, not helping people

NO

The idea of the law of the jungle can be applied to hospital businesses.
The United States’ monopolization system is amazing. Examples of U.S. monopolization seem endless, and now, some huge corporations own hospitals.
People can buy many things with money, but they can’t buy their trust with
money.
In terms of profit, large corporations get benefits by owning small hospitals.
However, at the same time, the healthcare system risks losing the public’s
trust.
Hospital Corporation of America first gave notice to San Jose Medical Center
that it would close in 2007. Now, the center faces the danger of closing on Dec. 9.
The reason the center is closing is that it is losing money, according to several
news agencies.
However, people at the center are angry about closing the hospital on such
short notice.
Hospital Corporation of America’s Web site emphasizes its care for the community even though in reality, the corporation made some San Jose residents angry
by deciding to close the medical center.
Some doctors and registered nurses may be able to transfer to other hospitals

Big corporations emerged as a result of the "survival of the fittest" evolution of
the competitive market, and since healthcare is a major business, corporations can
effectively run hospitals, provided that their activities are managed by government
regulations and the attention of the public.
Healthcare is a very profitable business it accounts for one -seventh of the
U.S. economy and consumes about 14 percent of the gross domestic product,
according to the book "Health of Nations" by Laurene A. Graig published in
1999.
Major pharmaceutical corporations can outweigh budgets of entire nations,
and the combined worth of the world’s top five drug companies is twice the
combined gross national product of all sub-Saharan Africa, according to an article
in The Guardian Unlimited published on June 26,2001.
Most of the hospitals in the United States are non -governmental and
nonprofit, where private physicians admit patients, personally provide or supervise
hospital care and determine when to discharge patients.
A majority of community hospitals are charitable institutions, where medical
students and interns learn the basics of their profession. In other words, patients
in these hospitals pay for their care by allowing their bodies to be used for medical
training purposes. Naturally, patients in such hospitals don’t want to serve as
guinea pigs for inexperienced students.
Smaller, private hospitals in the country
can only handle a limited range of cases and
cannot justify the purchase of sophisticated
equipment and services. Therefore, if a major
corporation establishes and runs a network
of hospitals, it could invest on a larger scale,
lower the costs and provide better services.
Critics of the U.S. healthcare system
focus on issues such as unnecessary surgery
or admissions, prolonged hospital stays and
duplication of services, Marshall W. Raffel
said in "Comparative Health System," a book
MANSUR MIROVALEV
that analyzes the healthcare experiences of
15 countries. A corporative approach could
unify and standardize the solution to these issues and provide professional the
expertise necessary for second opinions and complicated cases.
About two-thirds of Americans are covered by private health insurance
through group health plans tied to employment or a family member, according
to Craig. U.S. companies complain about high healthcare costs in 1988, the
healthcare bill of General Motors Corp. topped the $3 billion mark, and that was
more than GM spent on steel for its cars.
.After a long and painful struggle in the 1980s and early 1990s, the U.S.
healthcare system has undergone a major transformation, and employers have
shifted their employees from traditional fee -for-service indemnity health plans
into a range of plans that control costs and could be characterized as managed
healthcare.
If several large corporations compete for a larger market share, they will be able
to strike bigger and cheaper deals with employers that provide health insurance.
They will also be forced to keep their prices low and keep up customer services.
Competition and private businesses are cornerstones of America’s might and
prosperity.
The anti -monopoly regulations and constant attention of the media and the
public could prevent the emergence of healthcare clones of AT&T Corp. or
Microsoft.
Application of competition and corporate principles to healthcare can benefit
the general population and make lives of Americans healthier and longer.

that are also owned by the corporation, but it is not guaranteed.
Hospitals should be a place where people’s
lives are saved, but some hospitals that are
owned by large corporations seem that they
don’t have this philosophy anymore.
Corporations that own hospitals want to
save money, not human lives.
One of my friends owns a store where she
sells products for women who have had breast
cancer.
She provides mainly special bras for breast
cancer patients who lost one or both breasts.
She wanted a major hospital to have her
products, but she was disappointed about peoYASUYO NAGATA
ple’s attitudes at the hospital.
My friend wanted the hospital to use her
products because she thought it would help some breast callt’er patients to feel bet
ter and realize there are options even though they lost sine n both breasts.
However, my friend said people at the hospital only think about how mus Ii
financial benefit they can gain from her products, rather than how link II her prod

ucts can help the patients.
My friend felt sad, but also angry at the people at the hospital who care only
about the financial benefit.
If hospitals like San Jose Nleclical Center are losing money, it seems that the
large corporations that own them often try to cI’m them instead of hi. king at oth
er options for keeping it open.
Closing hospitals is probably the easiest way, hut !lei ipie at the small hospital,
don’t know what to do, especially when they have only a short amount of tone to
think about their futures.
There seems to be no respect for people who have worked a long time at the

hospitals, dedicating themselves to helping people.
Benefits not only come from money, but AIM, from people’s trust. It Is the Sallie
as whether or not the patients trust the doctors. If patients d. in’t trust the dot tors,
they don’t want to go to certain hospitals, so then hospitals don’t get Ally benefits.

It people can’t trust large corporations, the small companies po.liablv don’t
want to follow their systems anymore.
Hospitals should provide for people’s needs.
If people lose money, they can probably earn it again, but once someone loses
the people’s teltSt, It Is difficult If/ get it back.
liospital Corporation of AtIler ICA’, Web sire is very supertisial bet allse It

Mania, Alirovaler CI a Spartan Daily staff writer

Illustration by Kevin Nguyen

Yasuyo Nagata n a Spartan Daily
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"Yes. It is beneficial
if they’re in it for the
right reasons. It should
be about helping people
and saving lives."

lower
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"Yes. A private (hospital)
would have less
bureaucracy than a public
one."

"No. Doesn’t it defeat the
purpose ofhospitals being
in the helping profission?
It seems like a conflict of
interest."

"Yes. It doesn’t matter
that it’s a hospital. It’s
the corporation’s money.
Business is just business."

"No. I think hospitals
should he run
ditlerently."
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Spam e-mail is a nuisance that can’t be controlled
it every day that one gets an e-mail touting the wonders
enis enlargement Or great deals on home loans.
wait. Yes yes it is. Every single day.
\ltluple e -mails, all from fake accounts.
ie pushes herbal supplements, another suggests I might
it to spice up my sex life.
l gotten so that my permanent (pop3) e-mail account has
I....ime my backup, while my Yahoo! Web-based e-mail
.tint is now my primary.
I I iere’s something wrong with this picture.
laity of these e-mails are from repeat offenders, too. They
, iiine from different "accounts" and aren’t traceable, but
itire the exact same advertisements. Reply to these e -mails
I a transmittal failure notice will immediately pop up in
sr inbox.
rite spam e-mails provide broken links to supposed opt -out
is. Some links actually work, but despite submitting your
mail address for removal, the e-mails never stop coming,
...hertising hot mom -on-mom action and busty teenage
1.0%.
’Me are all in Russian or Asian languages, void of links and
%%iothless to anyone who doesn’t read those languages.
klitl they can’t be escaped.
k’..ding through the flood of junk e-mails in my box isn’t
rth the hassle, which is why I’ve recently fully switched to
Web-based e-mail account.
Web -based providers such as Yahoo! and Hotmail offer
HIVor "spam" folders to handle e-mails they know as
ertisements, but I have been unable to fund a good was to
iect my pop3 account.
. gotten so that I only check it once a week or so for
handful of mailing lists I subscribe to at that

Anything new I sign up for now goes to my Yahoo! account.
What is the point of spam, anyway? Who actually looks into
the items for sale in these e-mails?
Free cable. Pain relievers. Super Viagra. Real estate. Discount
software. Cheap printer ink cartridges.
And there’s even the spurn ... about getting rid
of spam.
What else is disturbing are the ends these people
will go to in order to get someone to open the
e-mail. "Hi [insert your name here], here’s the
account info you requested." Granted, my name
is in my e-mail address. But still.
They pretend they know you. "Sorry I missed
our meeting," one e-mail reads. Another pleads,
"Let’s give it another try!"
"It’s me, JuliaPPT11322 from AIM."
Yeah, but ... none of that quite rings a bell.
Unless I’m perusing AOL Instant Messenger
CLAIRE
in my sleep posing as a man, I don’t know
how I would have met Antonio Gholes or
have requested information from him about
sustaining my (nonexistent) erection.
And then there are the e -mails that misspell words, such as
"Viagra" or "horny," attempting to bypass filters in pop3 email clients such as Eudora and Microsoft Outlook Express.
Laws don’t work because the people behind the e -mails are
merely playing hide-and-seek over the Internet. That’s what
they’re paid to do and they do it well.
But the government is still willing to spend our tax dollars in
an attempt to reduce the e-mail sludge.
The Controlling the Assault of Non-Solicited Pornography
and Marketing IC AN-SPAM) Act was enacted into law last

year and went into effect on Jan. I, according to the Federal
Trade Commission’s Web site.
The CAN-SPAM Act is meant to protect the public against
deceptive e -mails. According to the text of the act, soliciters
are required to provide an opt-out to recipients
and are firrced to display the organization’s full
address and identification as an advertisement
within the body of the e-mail. Fines for
violating these provisions can reach $11,000.
Next month, the FTC and the National
Institute of Standards and Technology
are co -hosting a summit with the purpose
of discussing the adoption of e-mail
authentication equipment. This technology
would prohibit the distribution of e-mails from
untraceable accounts.
While it sounds like a good idea, the
’,Alinement of such laws is questionable.
TAYLOR
I .1s, and regulations are rarely imposed in
tlii. country.
"Fii bring it close to home, look at the number
of hics. lists and skateboarders on campus, or on a larger scale,
the rampant use if illegal drugs. The powers-that -be just don’t
see merit in spending money on the manpower necessary to
curb these ’Menses.
The government would have to physically force every
compaiii supplying e-mail accounts (whether it be Yahoo!
or a Imal Internet provider) to implement this new software.
At the Iraq. thi, would take time. But some may work to get
around the requirement in order to save money, because the
cost will errantly have to be swallowed by the companies and

THOUGHT CRIMES

-IF YOU BUZZ IN TOO EARLY
YOUR BUZZER WILL BE TIMED
5
OUT FOR

Department of Philosophy
The Philiisopl Ci iquium Series will take place at
4:10 rim in the I )r. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint
Library. it int 22; . It will include a lecture titled
Phenomenology and the Secret Truth of’
’I
./1, For more nib inflation, ,all Bo :110ti 924-4513.
Pride ot the Pat all, Islands
A general meeting will take place from 5:30 p.m. in thc
Spartan Complex, room 75. For more infintnation. call
024-2221

ILL TAKE IRAQ
FOR 100 ALFA

THE THRILLA RETURNS

WEDNESDAY

MEETSJSU.COM

Cathoh, Campus Nlinistry
A daily mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. "Faith
Formation" will take place from 5:45 p.m. tar 6:45 p.m.
Both events will take place at the Catholic Campus
Ministry. For more information, call Father Mike
Carson at 938-1610.

stash’ Abroad (Mice
An informational meeting will take place at 11 a.m. in
Oar Pacheco room in the Student Union. Learn about
the last chance to apply for Spring 2005 programs. For
II ore intiirmation, call 924-5931.

Welcome to SJSU’s online dorm!

Nigerian Student Association
A general meeting on will take place at 6 p.M in the
Costanoan room in the Student Union. For more
inf. Ammon, , all 4.39-4607.

4.’ollege Democrats
\ meeting will take place at noon in the Almaden
ini in the Student Union. Join A
!lege movement seeking to
,crgize students t,a actively
it t wipate in shaping democracy
i11,1 the future. For more
information. call Marian I larfer At
(,!t 7021
Campus Ministry
.A daily MASS Will take place at
12:10 p.m. -Faith Formant in" will
take place from 5:45 p.m. to 645
p.m. Both events will take pla, a. it
the Catholic Campus Ministt s
more iuifauraniatiaan, tall Father sltk
CAtS011 at 938-1610.

"ALL ANSWERS MUST BE IN THE
FORM OF A QUESTION

take place from 12:30 p.m. to 1:20 p.m. in the Music
building Concert Hall. For more infinmation, call the
Music Office at 924-4673.

lireer Center
(isco Systems will be recruiting engineering students
Test Engineer and Technician internship 1111%itiOn,
un 10 A.m. to 2 p.m, in the Engineering building
ilry A di fair success workshr up will take place from
:tiP1, it to ):.30 p.m. in Building F. Farr more
dori nati, in, call Jill Perez at 924-(4155.

KONSTANTIN ABADJEIV

DEBATE RULES:

liarta Guide is provided free of charge to students, fa.iilty and staff members. The deadline hrr entries is noon three
working days before the desired publication date. Entry fiirms are Available in the Spartan Daily offi% e in Dwight
!lewd I fall, room 209. Entries can also he e -mailed tar spartandaily0casa.sisu.edu titled "Sparta Guide." Space
strictions may require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.

-.thou! of Art and Design
krt receptions will be held fire student galleries from
Ill A.M. tar 4 p.m. in the Art building. The "Tuesd.ty
Night Lecture Series" featuring Peter Shire in a lecture
titled "What Everybody Won’t Tell You But lit,( it ring
I will take place ft
5 pin, to 6 rill. iti the Art
rooni 131. For more 4114’11,0ton, all the
iillery Office at 924-4.130.

Claire Taylor ta a Spartan Daily .spv
r
"What’s Your Point r appear, eir rtv ;the. Ttdeulav

not by Mr government.
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But as it is, we the public are the ones choking down a load
of crap.
Also, this may simply lead to more clever schemes with
spammers creating valid e-mail accounts for the sole purpose
of spamming, and then deleting them immediately.
Or we may have a sudden rash of stolen e-mail accounts,
with spammers breaking privacy laws, stealing passwords to
promote their wares.
As spammers are already working outside the law, knowing
it is unlikely they will be caught, they likely feel there are
no bounds they can’t cross. Earlier this year, spammers
even created a Web site called the "National Do Not Email Registry," which imitated the "National Do Not Call
Registry- Web site, according to the FTC. Sites such as this
are used to deceive the public and collect even more e-mail
addresses.
It seems like you sign up for one e-mail list, enter one contest,
leave one message on a board asking for help, and suddenly
you’re on 50 spam lists. Tiimorrow it will be 100. In a week,
thousands.
And then you, too, can buy Vicodin online. Pax& Cialis.
Get better credit or get better in bed. Lower your debt,
increase your pleasure.
It can all be found through the wonders of spin.
If only we could return to the days when it WAS 11.10 a
processed, canned Meat.

eCointtieree Terlinolop. lilt
and Flint Center Present

All Evenino
with Richard 1 Clarke

I crien

III

’AIllolle

/".. Cis as

4

Pearl Teas
Bento Boxes
Smoothies dip
Coffees

hool uaf Music
Ehe Listening Hour" COMefi Set les
featuring the S SI I chorliers will

in,ide the 9/11 Investigation:
Its Potential Impact on the
2004 Presidential Election
Illroillerati or: Jamie Coin,

Forums

Saturday Out ober 23rd. 8:111Ipm

Flint Center, Cuperimu

7.37.. lot 25
5.79.. for 50 O.
4.99 . tor 100 ’;’,7
(400) 416-7700
/o Camera.’ St
eierrarvale (A 94056

liii S

CENTURY
GRAPHICS

I.r ’tied it
MI SI Sun ilMe.
4014 2104 1/4004

Tickets range from $35-50 and are available at Flint Center Box Office
11114-111111, TicketMaster Outlets &wwwii tcorn sPeaker
Sponsored by European American Chamber of Commerce

0’; 11 2

wenctgshirtiteet I r.o eau

NEW CAMPUS BIBLE STIJDYI

1101111

%ker.**, Oct tty ram e the Picki Room of the Student Una, Pistorlal Matttxvolblet *CNC a stan x
kiAng t Deter ’AC Nis Fa /akar kkehecil3123 Teadwirotts
Et& hemesan habit ,tuc,

IISC be $ root

a van
s ’XID:L.

POSTALANNEX+
)61w/hotly Officr.

-7-1.

Orval*

the Pgtki Rear got rfoopiag

I Son (adv. ’d

tere
%aii ‘orrer3v,

This cr aso te clime for coo:ad art luecors tout Col rived:le reneger
bin retil$ ’age alai’s/or ax:oretoc us et a oistoritotike rem
Bridges forthentilteng otcollege studies rd leveed from SJSu ivrte degree kroNs ngi
diegrts#styr 1992
Ina his lvd successful (nem tet Skoocifer seen creice CMOs creccm
Sponsant SW Neter kilo* SJSU it. ewe Ildsoffisrost

I ’All {MN,*

Shipping
Parking Supplies
Notary
Mailbox Rental
8W Copies
Color Copies
Passport Photos
Key Cutting

UPS1 fedEs
Stamps
Office Supplies
feting Service
laminating
Greeting Cords
Binding
Internet Access

1E

Great Haircuts $4.99
ii

Located on 4th St. & E. San Carlos St.
123 E. San (arias St. San lose, CA 95112
Ph: 408 915 0893
Fx: 408,975 0958
Email: PostalAnnexSJSMsbcglobal.net
Store Hours: N F 9-7, Sat 11-4

."1"."’C’"
7004 PettalAnner

Inr Some itorahons may aooi4 S001110 1404,04 0.44 & 444,0441

Al Barber & Styling
44 1001111.0,4 Sltret
San line. Ca 4511%

ure

4011 2421S27e
Vililihnfti Parking ru. 1.1 Paseo (
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they are spending for tuition, rent or
books, Hill said.
"The true cost of college is what
benefits in higher education by using a
students pay for everything," Hill said.
grading scale of A through F grades.
Daniel Decker, a senior kinesiology
While California scores the highest affordability rating, 36 out of 50 major who is originally from New York.
states received a failing grade for af- said although he paid a higher tuition
for junior college in New York comfordability.
However, compared to the 2002 pared to SJSU, the total cost of educareport, California’s affordability rat- tion was a lot cheaper in New York being has dropped from an A to a B. Ac- cause he lived with his parents.
"If we look at tuition alone, we are
cording to the report, California has
shown strong performance in enroll- definitely getting a better deal (in Caliing students in higher education, but fornia)," Decker said.
He said all his experiences in Calithe ability to provide affordable educational opportunities is in danger today, fornia have been great, as well as education
that he received in SJSU, but many
the report said.
"We wanted to respond and give Californians take this opportunity for
our thought to the particular study," granted, he said.
"California is still in a fine line,"
said Alice Sunshine, communication
director of the California Faculty As- Decker said. "I don’t have a problem
paying for that."
sociation.
However, Hill said SJSU is losing
Sunshine said the association has
been talking about the accessibility of resources because of the budget cuts,
higher education for a long time, and with such examples of lost resources
wanted to show the problems by point- in the Dr. Martin I.uther King Jr. Joint
ing out the well-researched and reliable Library and the loss of English writing
centers on campus.
"When the budget is so low, they
Although access to higher education in California has been slipping in have to keep cutting the journal subthe last couple of years, the state still scriptions," Hill said. "The lack of peristands in the best position in the na- odicals diminishes the educational ention. However, Sunshine said Califor- vironment."
According to the report, under the
nia must offer the higher quality education and affordable prices, and the preparation category, although math,
association must continue to work very reading and writing scores on the national assessments have improved over
hard to get it.
"We can’t compare California with the past decade, overall they still reother states," Sunshine said. "Califor- main poor.
In writing, California’s improvenia is the fifth largest economy in the
ment lags behind the national increase.
world."
"On this campus, so many students
Sunshine also said quality education
varies for different people. It could be speak English for second or third lanearning basic writing skills or math- guages," Hill said.
"Writing labs on this campus is
ematic skills as well as learning foreign languages or getting job training, more important than writing labs in
general."
she said.
Because there are fewer classes and
"This is the national study that’s
showing exactly what we have been more students in a class, instructors
saying for the past three or four years," are not able to review papers in desaid Patricia Evridge Hill, associate tail, grade adequately and tend to have
professor of history and California more multiple-choice exams to deal
Faculty Association chapter president with more student,. Hill said.
"Employees are the heart of uniat San Jose State University.
Hill said the state of California versities," Hill said. "We are in a crisis
could no longer sustain its "Master Plan mode right now."
The Calitiirnia Faculty Association
for Higher Education," which promises
to offer quality higher education for an has requested a report of budget allocations
and accountings, but the state
affordable price for 40 years.
Hill also said quality education doesn’t release any detailed information
should offer reasonably sized classes. to the public, she said.
Hill said education would affect
have classes taught by real experts in
the fields, and have high -quality librar- the economy and society in California.
ies and an availability of classes to help However, the future of the CSU system
will depend on how the public reacts
students to graduate.
For students, it doesn’t matter what and takes action on the issue.
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ORGANIZATIONS I Members comefrom all over
continuedfrom page 1
ese community is the Association
for Viet Arts. The program’s main
objective is to promote Vietnamese
and Vietnamese -American artwork
in the community of San Jose, said
Mai Bui, who is president and chairwoman of the organization.
Diana Tran, community relations
coordinator for university housing
services at SJSU, said the Association for Viet Arts "is a really great
organization because it provides
Vietnamese artists with a venue to
showcase their artwork."
Another organization that serves
as a role model to the Vietnamese
community and is also located in
San Jose is Aid to Children Without Parents.

Benjamin Lee, chairman of the
organization, said their main goal
is to help children get the education
and healthcare they deserve.
Lee said the volunteers working
at the San Jose center come from
many different professional backgrounds, such as doctors, nurses and
engineers.
Aid to Children Without Parents
has an office in San Jose, but they
mainly help children who are living
in Vietnam, Lee said.
The new schools program targets
children who live in very rural areas
of Vietnam and who do not have access to education.
This program is involved with
the building of schools in these areas, Lee said.
The mobile healthcare program

targets children who live in areas
where they do not have access to
healthcare. With this mobile unit,
children are given necessary vaccinations and checkups. Lee said.
The emergency relief program
gives aid to victims of natural disasters such as floods, Lee said.
In order to assist children and
their families living in Vietnam, Aid
to Children Without Parents has
workers stationed in Vietnam. Unlike the volunteers at the San Jose
center, these workers are paid.
These individuals include social
workers that visit schools in Vietnam every few months to check up
on the children, and doctors as well
as coordinators for the many programs that the organization has created. Lee said.

FILMS I
continuedfivm page 1
or two long, and the demand
may be such that somebody else
might be waiting to show them,"
Beck said, adding that those who
are interested can book a film in
advance through the library’s reservation system.
One can go onto the King Library’s Web site to view the film
screening schedule and to obtain information about the hurights video project, Bowl inasnaid.
by
. hi addition, Bowlby said one
can read a description of each
film along with miscellaneous
intiirmation. such as interviews
with the filmmakers and essays
to accompany the films.

ACCOLADESI 7t’s a really exciting way to serve the community.
continuedfrom page 1
majors are being offered as well.
"Paradise" for English-Lueck
With her enthusiasm for China,
Jan English-Lueck is thrilled to go
there to teach.
"Yunnan is an anthropologist’s
paradise," she said.
English-Lueck, chair of anthropology, was the recipient of one of
eight grants awarded by the Overseas Chinese Youth Forum. With the
$2,500 grant, she will teach a graduate class in human geography at Yunnan Normal University in China in
June 2005.
English-Lueck is a cultural anthropologist, who specializes in human culture and society.
She will work with Wu Yinghui, director of the Office of Foreign
Affairs and dean of the Institute of
Chinese and International Studies at
Yunnan Normal University.
English-Lueck will help Wu with
a book he is writing about American anthropology. A chapter of Wiis
book will be written by English-Lueck. Between writing and teaching.
she said it is likely she will conduct
research.
Many Chinese minorities are in
Yunnan. a province in China, making it a culturally diverse place for
anthropologists to conduct research. English-Lueck said.
English-l.ueck found out

about the grant from International and Extended Studies, which
brought Wu and a group of Chinese
scholars from Yunnan Normal University to SJSU last year.
"I was delighted to see another
anthropologist and was able to be
in touch with him," English-Lueck said.
She explained that Chinese anthropologists are relatively rare.
"Anthropology is not a strong
field in China," English-Lueck said.
"(The Chinese government) did not
devote a lot of resources to it, so it’s
been very small-scale, despite the
enormity of the Chinese educational system."
Wu invited her to Yunnan Normal University and she organized a
course proposal.
English-Lueck said, "This was all
made possible by the sister relationship that we have with San Jose State
University and Yunnan Normal I. friiversity."
While she was applying for the
grant, English- I.ueck said she was
different from most of the other
grant applicants.
"It’s sort of unusual for me to do
it," she said. "Most of the people who
have gotten the grant have been overseas Chinese people. So I’m unusual in not being an overseas Chinese
person. But I have sonic experience
teaching in China and I think that

that helped as well."
"Overseas Chinese" is a term that
refers to individuals who are born in
China or are of Chinese descent and
are now in the United States, said
English- Lueck.
English-Lueck has taught at
Chengdu University in Sichuan and
at the University of Hong Kong as .1
Fulbright scholar.
She also said she has taught in
Taiwan as well, in Taipei and Hsinchu.
English-Lueck has written several books, including "Cultures Silicon
Valley" and "Chinese Intellectuals on
the World Frontier."
Ochoe excited to serve community
With 20 years of experience in
community-based
organizations,
Maria Ochoa was a natural choice
for the Oakland Museum of CalifiirMa’s board of trustees.
"I was nominated by other trustees who knew of my work as a scholar
dnasa a community activist," (kilo.’
Ochoi, written work include,
"Creative Collaborations: Chicana
Painters Working in Conuntinity."
She was the coordinator of a non
profit visual arts center for five years
and has been involved in community-based nonprofit organizations for
the past 20 years, Ochoa said.

The Oakland Museum of California is similar as a nonprofit, with
Ochoa’s past experience helping her,
she said.
The role of the foundation and
the board of trustees is three-M1d.
t)choa said.
First, the trustees suppirt the
mission oldie museum.
Ochoa said the museum is unique
because of its three emphases on the
art, history and natural science of
California.
The museum has three Hoots,
its
svith each emphasis
own floor.
Second, the trustees assit in the
goVe111,11he it the museum
"Our w. irk As trustees is to part
net with

the stilt

Mkt

11

the ...notation t., provide 4,,ver
thillie and oversight in the
istratum .it the museum, and
in the identification ’it resour, es tiii
the museum to conduct its work.’
Ocluia said.
’num. the trustre providc
tan, e and outte.i. h.
0,.ho.i said this Iiir.ilis tlindt.11,
log And IVA, lung out 1,, the -eternal
Lim:" 1.1’

Aso ’tie it 2; inetiiiirtthe bood ..f trusters aiiil she
the position is art honor
:It’s a teAtIV es, ItItig VV,IV t4...ert t
the :muumuus,
0,11,4 is
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MONDAY

dalism to King Library.

9:32 a.m. THEFT
Location: Royce Hall
Summary: A report was taken for
the theft of an item from Royce Hall.
11:52 a.m. THEFT
Location: Hugh Gillis Hall
Summary: A report was taken for
the theft of a bicycle.
12:08 p.m. OUTSTANDING
KIISD WARRANT
Location: 7th and San Salvador
Streets
Summary: Angco, Geraldine DOB
02-09-79 was arrested on an outstanding warrant.
12:47 p.m. VANDALISM
Location: Bud Winter Field
Summary: A report was taken for
vandalism done to an item at Bud
Winter Field.
1:46 p.m. SEXUAL BATTERY/
’\\V.NTED
INTIMATE

Location: Washington Square Hal/
Summary: Robles, Paul A. DOB

TUESDAY
956 am. FORGERY OR COUNTERFEIT
Location: King Library
Summary: A report was taken for a
counterfeit bill.
9:32 a.m. THEFT
Location: South Garage
Summary: A report was taken for a
stolen permit.
10:33 a.m. THEFT
Location: Dudley Moorhead Hall
Summary: A report was taken for
the theft of items front Dudley Moorhead Hall.
11:10
a.m.
FOUND/LOST
PROPERTY/RESTRAIN ORDER
Location: King Library
Sununary: A report was taken for
tit attempted theft in the King Library

it tl

Location: Administration Building
Summary: A report was taken bit a
violation of penal code 243.
5:17 pin. THEFT
I .ocatt, in: South Garage
Slinittlary: A report Was taken for .1
forged prrimt.
7 1;

pui.

FOUND I OST

PROM- RTY REsTRAIN GRI ER
(
I

12,22
p.m.
RN/ND/LOST
PROPERTY /RESTRAIN ORDER
ETC.
.ocation: West Garage
Summary: A report was taken for
the misuse of a handicap placard.
1:19 pin. THEFT
aication7 South Garage
Summary: Report taken for a parking permit stolen from a parked ve-

hicle.

\
\

14.eme
ed titan the North
..111,1e .darni
’,rim: cliff teen tit the

ll; I
t ,

\",t

9:q) p.m. RESISTING ARREST
Location: King Library
Summary: Trujillo, Donna DOB
02 11- S9 was cited and released for
resistor:4 and or ,biasing an officer.

\I is\I

lii 12ii in

t.
a

15

il, I \t I
\\i I
-1 I

Add Flanror

the partill

I \ DI R THE !N-

I

i( vs. I Rt)I.I.ED

06-20-77 was arrested being under the
influence of a controlled substance and
possession of drug paraphernalia.

WEDNESDAY
10:27 am. THEFT
Location: Art Building
Summary: A report was taken for a
stolen laptop.

1:36 p.m. OUTSTANDING
MISD WARRANT
Location: 7th and San Salvador
Streets
Summary: Ozer, Bans DOB 0126-83 was cited and released on an
outstanding warrant.
FOUND/LOST
1:36
p.m.
PROPERTY/RESTRAIN ORDER
ETC.
Location: West Garage
Summary: A report was taken for
misuse of a handicap placard.
1:45 p.m. VIOLATE CSU
MAINTENANCE/ETC RULES/
ETC
Location: King Library
Summary: A report was taken for a
violation of education code 89031.
1:55 p.m. PEDESTRIAN STOP
Location: King Library
Summary: A report was taken for
violation of penal code 647A.
2:08 p.m. GRAND THEFT
Location: Student Union
Summary: Gould, Corey DOB 0713-86 Was arrested for grand theft of
bookstore merchandise.

property found in the King Library.

8:38 a.m. THEFT
Location: King Library
Sununary: A report
was taken for items stolen front the King Library.

4:04 p.m. POSSESSION OF
MARIJUANA
Location: Hoover Hall
Summary: Subject Forbes, Luis
Prince DOB 12-01-85 was cited and
released for possession of marijuana.

p.m. FORGERY OR
COUNTERFEIT
Location: King Library
Summary: A report was taken for
an incident at King Library.

9:12 a.m. THEFT
Location: King Library
Summary: A report
was taken for items stolen from the King Library.

4:35 p.m. ACCIDENT NO INJURY
Location: 7th and San Salvador
Streets
Summary: A report was taken for a
non -injury accident.

3:17
p.m.
LOST
PROPERTY
Location: Other
Summary: A report
was taken for a I, ,sr
lular phone.

4:18

4:40
p.m.
FOUND/LOST
PROPERTY/RESTRAIN ORDER
ETC.
Location: 7th and San Salvador
Streets
Summary: An informational report
was taken for .1 dispute between two
students.

3:21 p.m. FIRE
Location: King Li brany
Summary: A report
was taken for a trash
can fire.

8:01 p.m. THEFT
Location: King Library
Summary: Chiunbless, Nathan
DOB 05-21-83 was arrested for petty
theft, vandalism, false name given to
a police officer and four outstanding

Location: King Library
Summary: A report was t.tken for
theft it a DVD.

poiperry Mund at Dudley Moorhead
Hall.

4:45 p.m. VANDALISM
Location: King Library
Summary: A report was taken tor
damage to a hook.

EVENT HELD
acorn: Nirirris

S.k! Jute students, for
a taste of the sweet
lite, try our new Viti Ito
h hookah tobacco

Location: Dudley Moorhead Hall
Summary. .A report was taken for

3:34 p.m. THEFT

misdemeanor warrants.
9:26 p.m. STOLEN VEHICLE

Location: West Garage
Summary: A report was taken for a
stolen vehicle from the West Garage.

6: 1 b

TSTA

p.m.

N( ;

Location: Engineering building
Summary:
Cushing.
Norman.
DOB 11-17-49 was arrested tie’ an

outstanding warrant.
8:37 a.m. THEFT

Location: King Library
Sunimary: A report was taken fir
items stolen from the King Library.

7:40
p.m.
FOE IND I .( /ST
PROPERTY RESTRAIN ORDER
1,11:

Shop I lirnairi cam to,
qual ity tinnkahs. emetic
avornd !abaci-h. arid

Offer Ondi At
fuarsarLoone/L1211

5-.4, p.m. 1./F.’slirtIPTION OF

,

Auditori-

tot

: ckt1 event surnmarY Was
taken I, in an event it Nlorris Dailey

NHS’) WARRANT

THURSDAY

2:43
p.m.
FOUND/LOST
PROPERTY/RESTRAIN ORDER
ETC.
Location: King Library
Sunimary: A report was taken for
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1:17 .1.511. :111NOR IN POSSESSION OF ALCOti011.
I.fii anon: 7th and San Salvador

streets
Stunt] Lay: A report was taken for a
mush it In possession rit

Thirswirozt

acces ’sari err.

FREE/

408-924-3277
FAX: 408-924-3282
Email: classified@casa.sjsu.edu
Online: www.thespartandaily.com
PHN:

CLASSIFIEDS

GROOMERS ASST/KENNEL FREE BOOK on Pest Lives.
The SPARTAN DAILY
P/T STUDENT WORK
GRAPHIC DESIGNER Position
help needed tor small exclusive
Dreams & Soul Travel from
ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS
S14 50 to START
makes no claim for products or Avaliable 18-20 hrs per week
ECKANKAR Cali toll -free
Shop 8 kennel P7T TuesSat
No Exp Will Train
services advertised below nor
Must be enrolled in SJSU
PART TIME OPENINGS
recording 1 877-411-1800 or
Must be reliable honest able
Suits All Maiors
is there any guarantee implied
School of Aft Proficient in
HIGH STARTING PAY
to do physical work Prefer exp vrsit www eckankar 0ro’Freeeriiek
Great Resume Exp
The classified columns of the
Adobe Illustrator Photoshop
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
FT/PT
working w, dogs but will train
and InDesign on a Macintosh
Spartan Daily consist or paid
GLOBAL PHONECARDS
Great oppty for dog over Can
START IMMEDIATELY
advertising and offerings are Platform Applications available
anternships possible
Fax resume to 408-377-0109 Order Online Save extra 15"
Call 408-436-9336
not approved ii verified by the in the Srudent Union Adrrkohlrat,ori
All
majors
may
apply
with coupon code spartan
com
cesce
FunStudentWork
or
Cali
371-9115
new....
924.6310
: i
Scholarships awarded
CHEAPPHONECARDS COM
EXPERIENCED BARTENDER
annually
EGG DONORS NEEDED!
WELCOME BACK SPARTANSI
led .i THE ALMADEN
Some conditions apply
PROFESSIONAL EDITING
Healthy females ages 18-31
Local valet company needs
EMPLOYMENT
/NOE Sun Mon & VVed
For your paper or dissertation
Gain valuable experience in
Donate to infertile couples
enthusiastic & energetic indiPM200AM
7
00
c
Efficient Exact
Experienced
saleslcustomer
service
ol
the
many
eggs
your
at
nearby
malls
some
viduals to ../0114
CUSTOMER SERVICE REP
"i II HR Please Call
Fartirsar wan SPA & Chicago Styles
No experience necessary
body disposes monthly
private events S country clubs
,,vaiiable Great
14118/2694200
Graceir.1331
specialty
Training
ESL
a
a
provided
work
FT/PT
will
available
We
COMPENSATION
$5,000
Opp, -tar try Phone experienr i
252 1108 or Evagrace ,Vaol corn
Cai Reproductive Solutions now
around your busy school
and I renputer literate FT7PT
EARN 515-S25/14OUR
corn,
gain
income
experience.
Earn
graCenOteSedding
&
WASS
have
clean
Must
818-832-1494
schedule
in San Jose Mon Fri & some Communications Firm lookino
CALL 615-1500 9 am 5 pm
WV Lots of tun & earn good
SATs Call 510-796-3050 tor
tor Motivated People Set your www workforstudents cornrsisu
408-867-7275
money
Call
more information
own hours For more Info
1-877-791-7305
RECREATION/DAY CARE
ROOMMATE tor Person with
DELIVERY DRIVERS
Santa Clara Private School
2 SLKS TO SJSU: 2BO’1BA
A DIsebIllty. Flops’ Services is
INSTRUCTIONAL LIFEGUARDS
Party rental nosiness
M F 3pm-6pm $10 0041r Fax $/50 GROUP FUNDRAISER Spotless Nice Carpets PrkIng
hiring ror onrnates Inr persons
Part or Full time in San Jose
tor
Students’
Perfect
to
400
247
0995
resume
Laundry $1000 ’no 559-1356
SCHEDULING
BONUS
with developmental disabilities
Flex hoursktays Mon -Sat
Earn $250 every weekend.
4 hours of your groups time
in San .10,,e QUalltled
Cali Peter Jacob or Crystal -0
or
truck
reliable
Must
have
PROGRAM
COUNSELOR
PLUS
our
free
treei
yes
I
ants will have a California
408-295-0228 Email resume
van Heavy lifting is required
Counselors for after -school
fundraising solutions EQUALS
driver s license automobile
to lot, esba org or Fax 408.2 BD? FULL BA & t 8018A
408 292 787F
outreach programs Facilitate
$1000-$2000 in earnings
insurance a clean DMV record
fut. n DEPOSIT
WORk
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SPORTS
Men’s soccer team searches for answers in Sacramento
nearly as important as giving up goals. We
might look at some different systems."
St. Clair said he would look at the possibility of starting six players in the midfield to
strengthen the defense.
"I don’t like changing systems this time of
the year, but I like losing less." he said.
Goalkeeper Daniel Benton, who had a total
of 17 saves this weekend, agreed.
"We’re Ong to be changing some things
up," Benton said. "I think our defensive tactics
and ion scoring have been an issue?
Benton said he did not know the reason
why last year’s team performed so much better than this year’s.Twelve players returned this
season troni last year’s squad.
"We’re not clicking this year," Benton said.
"I don’t think any of us knows (why our record
Ii Sir poor)."
Benton said although the team is going
through tough times, he finds hope for the fu -

changed," head coach Gary St. Clair said. "We
continue to give up too many goals. While we
have some other concerns as well, particularly
(on Sunday), we didn’t finish a ton of (sorting)
chances."
"Our number one problem is giving up five
goals in two games. We cannot do that."
St. Clair said this week he wants to work on
the defensive third of the field.
"We will continue to address the problem
until it is solved," he s aid. "Our overall defense
has been inconsistent. Our goaltending is inconsistent."
Last season the Spartans beat the I Iniversity of Denvet 2-1 and Air rorce
’The ditiererice (between tins season rod
last season) is very simple," St. Clair s,6,1. 1)1 it
defense was tight last year, and we haven’t
found that rhythm this year. Dehmsivelv we
Are simply killing ourselves oft,"
To address these problems, St CM s.rid
tactics as well As
and the tem need ii Wirrk
tinker with the lineup.
"My attitude is this: I will do ins thiliv, ne,

By Kevin Yuen
Daily Staff Writer
Losing a pair of games this weekend, the
Spartan men s soccer team prepares to travel
to the state capital to face Sacramento State
University on Friday and improve their sagging 1-7-1 record.
MEN’S SOCCER

GOLDEN GOAL
NOTEBOOK
San Jose State University lost against the
University of Denver 3-1 on Friday and Air
Force 2-0 on Sunday.
Forward Tim McKinney scored the Spartans lone goal this weekend in the 14th minute of the Denver match to tie the game before
allowed two more goalsto secure
the
ninately, things for us haven’t
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Spartans’ spirit rise in WAC play
Team confidence and chemistry
are high tiS the Spartan wirmen’s socteam

piepaies

to

hit

the

road

stay alive for the conference championship."
Linenberger stressed the importance of the
game for both sides.
"Whoever loses the game is 0-3 (in conference) and is really struggling," he said.
Linenberger added that the Spartans are a
strong team with an athletic defense and An explosive and creative attack.
"I think San Jose is a very good team that
has had some unlucky breaks," he said. "And I
feel the same about Our own team. We’re two
good teams with two poor records trying to
jumpstart their season."

Soccer at the state capital
The Spartans are scheduled to lace the
Hornets at 4 p.m. on Friday at Hornet Soccer Field.
"I don’t say this lightly," St. Clair said. "This
may be the most important match of the year.
(A win) will get its back in the conference race
and stop what’s happening (to our team). It
will create some confidence."
St. Clair said the Spartans, which beat Sacramento 6-1 last season, are a superior team to
the Hornets.
"They are very tight in the back, they’ve
given away lots of goals," he said. "I think talent wise we have a better team, and we’re going
to put the people out into the system we think
will have the best chance on Friday. We need a
good result."
Hornets head coach Michael Linenberger
found similarities between the two teams.
"It’s going to be an interesting game?
iinenberger said. "Both teams have gotten off
to a poor start, both have one win. Both went
up to Colorado and lost this weekend. Both
teams are looking for a first conference win to

Injury Report
Forward Randy Poggio is out with broken
facial bone, received in the Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo game last weekend.
"We’re still trying to evaluate what his situation is," St. Clair said, "but right now it looks
like (he’ll be out for the season)."
Poggio was the leading scorer With 14 goals
in 2003. He has scored one goal in this season.
Defender Corey Edden has a torn Ad, a
knee ligament, :mil has to play with a brace.
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A maximum of three photographs per entrant may be submitted.
Entries must be 35mm slide, 8" x 10" print or digital format. No video entries.
Although color shots are preferred, black and white entries are welcome.
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Entries from professional photographers are not allowed.
Judging will be completed by December 1, 2004. Winners will be notified ASAP.
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Nine Awards! First, Second, Third Place Winners for Alumni, Students,
Faculty/Staff/Retirees! Lots of Honorable Mentions!
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Open to SJSU students, alumni, staff, faculty and retirees
Entry deadline: Monday, November 1, 2004, 5:00 p.m. PST
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San lose State University forward Christina Morrison attempts to steal
the ball from University of Texas-El Paso defender Amber Mack in the
Miners 2-0 victory Sunday at Spartan Field.

14

http://gs.sisu.edu, or contact the SJSU Global Studies program at
210 N. Fourth St (corner of East St. James), San Jose. CA
phone 408-924-7197, fax 408-924-7203
or e-mail globalstudieseVgs.sisu.edu.
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